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Sunday Schedule: 

 Unprogrammed Worship 
9:00—9:45 am 

Programmed Worship 
10:00 am. 

Fellowship 11:00 am 
 
  

Third Sunday of the Month: 
Monthly Meeting for  

Business begins at rise of 
worship. 
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Part-time Pastor; Full-time Church 
By Dana Cassell 

  
Is your pastor multivocational?   

What exactly is multivocational ministry?  The term “bivocational pastor,” meaning someone who 
serves part-time as a pastor, in addition to another paid job, might be more familiar.  Many pas-
tors do serve bivocationally; there are pastor who also work as teachers, farmers, lawyers, chap-
lains, and government employees. 

But multivocational pastors don’t necessarily have a second job, which is why the term 
“bivocational” doesn’t quite fit this group.  Some multivocational pastors work in part-time congre-
gational roles whilc also living out their callings as partners and parents, or caring for their aging 
parents.  Some pastors work part-time in congregational roles even though they have officially 
retired, some serve in part-time positions without additional income, others serve as volunteer 
ministers or as part of a pastoral team.  There are pastors who intentionally work in part-time  
roles in order to share their time and energy volunteering in local and international mission.  In 
many smaller denominations, “multivocational” ministry covers an impressive range of situations, 
and it is the norm — not the exception.   

For over 200 years of our tradition’s existence, paid professional full-time ministry was antithetical 
to Quaker practice.  Non-programmed meetings have continued to practice this kind of ministry 
straight through to the present.  A groups of elders leads the church and performs pastoral func-
tions.  When one elder becomes unable to lead any longer, the meeting calls another member to 
fill the vacancy. All these ministers are volunteers who pay their bills and support their families 
through work outside the church. 

Even though programmed meetings do usually compensate their pastors today, we seem to have 
returned to our historical roots of more creative and collaborative pastoral ministry.  What does 
creative and collaborative ministry look like? 

Today, it looks like married couples filling a single pastoral position together.  It looks like teams 
of ministers sharing the work of preaching and pastoral care.  It looks like pastors whose con-
tracts include preaching three Sundays of the month, with the meeting inviting a member to 
preach on the fourth.  It looks like pastors who are also public school teachers, hospital chap-
lains, accountants, and graduate students.  It looks like pastors who serve in a meeting for 10 
months of the year, then serving in international mission while other members fill pastoral roles 
during the other two. 

Multivocational ministry is a gift to the church; it allows pastors to be deeply invested in communi-
ties as well as congregations, invites and involves the whole church in ministry, and demands 
that our theology of a priesthood of all believers be put into practice. 

One small denomination* conducted a large-scale professional survey of all the multivocational 
pastors in the denominations.  Some of the results were to be expected (multivocational pastors 
are often serving small, rural, older congregations), but others were not (despite an assumption 
that multivocational ministers feel especially isolated, survey results found that these pastors are 
more deeply invested in their families and communities than full-time pastors might be). 

The survey tried to get a picture of who these pastors are demographically. The results revealed 
that 76% of respondents are age 55 or older and 87% are married.  Thirty-three percent of multi-
vocational pastors are female, and 77% are male.  Interestingly, over 12 percent of pastors re-
sponding to the survey do not have access to fast Internet connections. 

Where do they earn the rest of their income?   

             I have another part-time job     23% 

 I have a full-time jog                 22% 

 I have more than one job         11% 
   (in addition to ministry)  
    I have a working spouse           34% 

             I have retirement income          39% 

             I have no supplemental income  6% 

             Other                                           9% 

https://www.friendsjournal.org/author/Jack%20Ciancio


 

 

 



 



 

 

   
           MONTHLY MEETING FOR BUSINESS MINUTES 

20 October2019 

 

The meeting was opened by Assistant Presiding Clerk Jon Maroni.  Paul Blankenship offered a prayer.  The minutes of the 
September meeting were read and approved with one correction.  The class that Paul would like to take is not about Quak-
ers but would be studying for a Certificate in Spiritual Direction.  He is waiting to hear if he has been accepted. 
  
Treasurer’s Report:  Wade Schwartz said he is gearing up for the end-of-year reporting.  He found out he has to classify the 
paid staff as regular employees, not reported as a contract employee with a 1099 form for taxes.  There is also a way to take 
out for housing allowance before taxes.  Due to his busy schedule he has been unable to look at the costs that Caritas gener-
ates.  He is hoping to end his time as treasurer soon and the church is currently looking for a replacement. 
  
Elder’s Report:  The Sunday messages have been critiqued.  While Deborah was here, she offered many suggestions for 
changes and those are being considered.  We ask that Caritas be removed from our giving out of the Missions donation 
schedule.  The meeting approved putting the Fig Tree in its place.  Peace month is January and we are looking at various 
guest speakers.  We would like to come up with a new statement for the front of the bulletin.  We will continue with the 
current Sunday morning schedule until the first of the year.  The greeters need to be aware that they are responsible to be 
at the church by 8:45 and stay through both services.  If they are unable to do that, they could try and find a replacement or 
notify one of the Elders.  The ad hoc committee of Pam Emery, Jon Maroni and Josh West need to get together with Ethan 
Moon regarding updating our website.  Pam asked Sarah Peterson if she would be a consultant to help Ethan as need-
ed.  She agreed with this. 
  
Stewards and Trustees Report:  No report today 
  
Pastor’s Report:  Paul met with the Spokane Coordinator for Friends Action Network (FAN) and would like to have more in-
volvement with them.  Paul has written an article for Faith and Values (FAV’S); it was about Quaker Perspectives on 
Peace.  He continues his visits and book reading with Sue Keehnen. 
  
New Business: 

1.        We would like to see if Paul could incorporate into a message concerns about our stewardship and/or financial  
 responsibility to this church gathering.  Tithes and Offerings are two different things.* 
2.       NA – Narcotics Anonymous have asked if they could use our facility for about 12 hours on Thanksgiving 
 Day.  This was approved. 

  
With no further old or new business and all hearts and minds were clear the meeting was dismissed in prayer by Krista 
Maroni. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Linda Nixon, Recording Clerk 
 
*[The tithe is 10% of one’s economic wealth, commanded of Old Testament Israeliites, and supported functions of both gov-
ernment and religion (Levites).  The New Testament does not mention tithing; rather it asks us to “give cheerfully”.  Quakers 
have never emphasized tithing and refer to offerings instead.] 

  Sunday Leadership Schedule 

Please tell an Elder when you would 
like to take a turn.   

Nov   3   Paul Blankenship 
Nov  10   Gary Jewell 
Nov  17   Paul Blankenship 
Dec  15   Ruthie Tippin 
Dec  22  Derek Taylor 

I refuse to accept the cynical notion that nation after 
nation must spiral down a militaristic stairway into the 
hell of nuclear destruction.  I believe that unarmed 
truth and unconditional love will have the final word 
in reality.               — Martin Luther King 



 


